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INTRODUCTION 

The wood of each tree species yaries with the environmental 
conditions under which the trees grow. Under certain conditions 
wood is formed that is distinctly abnormal in its structure and 
properties. One such type of abnormal wood is the so-called com
pression wood formed on the lower, or compression, side of branches 
and of leaning tree trunks of all coniferous species. Other names 
applied to compression ,vood are hard grain, timber bind, J?ressure 
wood, Rotholz (German), Druckholz (Ge1'lllan), bois rogue (.lfrench), 
and tenar (Swedish). 

The outstanding undesirable characteristics of compression wood 
. are high and irregular longitudinal shrinkage, low strength for its 

I Acknowledgment is made to various members of the Forest Products Laboratory for l\SSistan~ .in the 
preparation of this bulletin. The authors are particuiarly indebted to Arthur Kuchler, in charge, Section 
of 8Uvicultural Relations, for advice and nssistanco In cllrrying on this investigation; to J. A. Newlin, in 
charge, Section of Timber ]v[echBnics. for llSSistllncc In planning and analyzing tho mechanical tests; and 
to A. L. MucKinney, Appalachian Forest Experiment Station, for growth dllta on loblolly Bnd 10Dilieaf 
11ine. . 

, Maintained nt Madison, Wis., in cooperation with the University of Wisconsin. 
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weight, and sucbexcessive hardness that the wood often is difficult to 
nail and to work with tools. As the result of tl1e foregoing unde
sirable characteristics, compression wood when manufactured into 
ordinary lumber is accountable for much bowing and twisting and is 
unsatisfactory for uses where strength end neat workmanship are 
essential requirements. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this bulletin is to present a discussion of the appear
ance, occurrence, and certain physical and mechanical properties of 
compression wood. With sllch information this type of abnormal 
wood may be identified and eliminated from those l1sce; in which it 
is particularly disadvltntageous. In ud(lition, information is pre
sented on the growth conditions under which compression wood occurs 
so that by suitl11)ie forest-management pmctices it may be possible 
to reduce materially the umounts of compression wood in many 
stunds of timber. 

APPEARANCE AND STRUCTURE OF COMPRESSION WOOD 

GENERAl. APPEARANCE 

Typical compression wood can be identified in logs by the presence 
of markedly eccentric annual growth rings. In addition thel's are 
unusually lnrge amounts of summerwooa in the wider portions of the 
rings as compared with the narrower portions (pI. 1, A). In lumber, 
compression wood usually can be distinguished from normal wood by 
its relt1tively lifeless appearance which results from lack of contrast 
between springwood and slllmnerwoocl. The summerwood of com
pression wood appears less dense and less hornlike t1ll1nthat of 
normal wood (pI. 1, B). In general, the annual rings are l'elatively 
wide although in many instances this l1Ione does not distinguish 
compression wood from normal wood. 

Dry lumber containing compression wood frequently is bowed or 
twisted out of 'lhape or severely cross-checked by the excessive and 
uneven longitUdinal shrinkage. Such pieces are easily distinguished 
during handling in the storage yard or the manufacturing plant, and 
as a result pieces containing the worst compression wood are either 
eliminl1tecl at the mill or dropped into the lowest grades that go into 
less-exacting uses. 

Compression wood is ordinarily formed on the under side of in
clined stems and of branches, ulthough it may be found in the interior 
of vertical trees or even on the upper side of inclined trunks. 

VARIABILITY 

Not only does compression wood differ from normal wood of the 
same tree or other trees of a given species, but it also varies within 
itself. In general, compression wood may be divided into two 
broad classes: (1) Pronounced compression wood, which is con
spicuous and easily recognizable on sight; and (2) milll compression 
wood, which is not so easily recognized as being abnormal wood, 
bu t can be distinguished from normal wood by microscopical examina
tion. Mild and pronoullced compression wood blend into each other 
and mild compression wood blends into normal wood. 
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STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 

In addition to the differences in the general appearance of compres
sion wood and normal wood already mentioned, there are differences 
in the cellular structure, some of which are characteristic for the two 
types of wood. The lack of the relatjvely sharp line of demarcation 
between sprjngwood and summerwood of the same annuallwg of 
compression wood. as compared with normal wood, is shown in plate 
2, A. This is due to a gl'l1dual change in thickness of the walls of the 
fibers, or tl'l1cheids, of compression wood as compared with the more 
!l.brupt change in normal wood. 

The greatest &iructul'l11 variations between compression ,vood and 
llormn.! wood occur in the summerwood. The summerwood fibers of 
compression wood usually are nearly circular in cross section whereas 
those of normal wood are more or less rectangular. Intercellular 
spaces frequently occur in the sunullerwood of compression wood at 
tbe jtmctioll of four cells. Checks in tbe secondary walls of the cells 
are also fOlUld in the summerwood of compression wood. These may 
be seen when cross sections are eX!lmined tluough a microscope (pI. 
2, B). In longitudinal views of the fibers the checks are spirally 
oriented with J"espect to the longest axis of the cell. Between the 
checks, especinlly in pronounced compressjon "'ood, minute striations 
nre sometimes obse.ITed (pI. 2, 0). 

Spirally n.ITt1Jlged striations and checks occur in wood freshly cut 
from lidng trees, ns well as in wood that has been dried, and therefore 
are not due to sluinkage of the cen wall due to loss of moisture. 
Slitlike orifices in the bordered pits generally are found in both the 
springwood and summerwoocl of compression wood. 

On a thin cross section of compression wood, as in plate 2, B, the 
Bummerwood fibers u.ppear to rotate in a clockwise direction when 
focusing downwu.rd on them with u. microscope. This apparition is 
due to the change in position of the spiral cracks in different optical 
planE'S through the section. The cracks when viewed in u.longitudinal 
section (pl. 2, 0) are inclined spirally like the thread in a right-handed 
nut; those appef1ring to be inclined in the reyerse direction are seen 
from the opposite side in adjacent cell walls. 

The second!l.ry wall of wood fibers is composed of a large number of 
smaller elongnted units called fibrils. These are inclined at an angle 
to the longest axis of the cells. This !lngle is J"eferred to as the "slope" 
of the fibrils. The slope of fibrils is greater in the springwood than in 
the summerwood of both normal wood and compression wood. The 
slope of the fibrils is .indicated microscopically by the orientation of 
the slitlike pit orifices, fissures, or striations in the fiber walls, already 
J"(\ferrecL to, or by the angle of extinction in polarized light, all of which 
are similarly oriented when observed 1.1. the same wall. 

The spiral thickenings that normf111y occUJ" on the inside of the fiber 
walls of Douglas :fir Iwd a few other coniferous species are fewer in 
number anelless distinct in compression wood thn'l in normal wood. 
In p."onounced .compression wood they are confined almost wholly to 
the enrly s:pringwood cells, whereas .in normal wood they occur 
throughout the springwood and in the earlier formed cells of the 
sunllnerwood. Their orientation has no relation to that of the 
fibrils. 

The len~th of the tracheids in compression wood is generally less 
than that ill normal wood. Compression wooel tracheids in European 

http:second!l.ry
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spruce were found to be seven-tenths to eight-tenths the length of the 
normal wood tracheids (8).3 The thickness of the cell walls of the 
summerwood of compression wood is approximately the same as that 
of normal summerwood, but the cell walls of the springwood in com
pression wood are slightly thicker than those of normal SPl'llgwood. 
The cell cavities of compression wood generally are larger than in 
n<:>rmal wood in both the springwood and the summerwood. 

With the exception of the spiral thickenings the foregoin~ differences 
u.etween compression wood and normal wood are .general differences 
jjpplying to all coniferous species. These differences are modified 
by growth conditions or species characteristics. For example, within 
the same or related species those trees that grow at a relatively slow 
rate produce compression wood with less definitely abnormal char
acteristics than those that grow more rapidly. 

TABLE I.-Characteristics oJ wood sirllctltrc in selected specimens 1 oJ mUd and 
pronounced co'lnprcssion 'Wood and in normal 1Vood oJ various .species 

A verage slope 
of fibrils in Aver·Relntl\'e Relnth'eI Shupe Of number trncheids Aver· agenumbersummenvood of inter· of spiral age amountSpecies 'I'ypo of wood cells incross cracks ring ofsum·cellularsection in tra· Sum· width mer·spaces Spring'cheids mer- woodwood wood 

Milli· 
Degrees Degree., meier. Percent 

jNOrmal.......... Rectangular.. None __ None .. _ 20.·1 G.t 1.3 28 
D 0 u g I B S rI r Mild compression Circu)aL .•.• Fe\\'to Few to 26.1 19.0 1.7 39 

(Puudotsuga many. many.IIllli/olia). Pronounced com· .....do....... Many.. Many.• :14.4 22.6 3.8 53 

pression. 

{NOrmal. ......... Rectangular. None... None.__ 22.8 4.8 1.5 46 
Loblolly pino Mild compression Circular..... Few.... Many.. 30.0 23.1 ~. 8 49 

(Pinu.,taeda). Pronoqnced com· .....do....... Many.. ...do.... 35.1 29.3 4.3 63 
pressIOn. 

Ponderosa pine {NOrmal. ......... Rectangular. None... None... 10.6 3.0 .8 18 

(Pinu~ ponder· Pronounced COUl' Circular..... :Fewto Many.. 30.1 24.7 2.0 34 
o.m). pression. many.

l{edwood (Se' {NOrmal. ......... Rectangular. None.. , Nonc___ 23.0 8.3 .0 19 
quoia semper· Pronounced com· Circular••.__ Many.. I1I.ny.. 38.3 29.4 3.2 56 
vir£1Is). pression. I 

White flr (Abie. {NOrmal..........!Rectanguillr. None..., None 2:1.9 8.3 .0 19 
concolorl. I1Iild compression Circular..... Few.... I,fany •• 36.2 20.0 3.0 37 

I Number of specimens varied froID 5 to 10 for each type of wood. 

Table 1 presents the structural characteristics of mild and pro
nounced compression wood in comparison with those of normal wood. 
These data were derived from selected samples within each species 
tl:nd do not necessarily represent averages for the species. They 
present a comparison of the compression wood and normal wood of 
the same tree. Although a direct comparison between species 
cannot be made because the data were derived from samples not in 
exactly the same relative positions within the mild or pronounced 
classes, nevertheless, it may be noted that pronounced compression 
wood generally has wider annual rings, a greater proportion of 
summerwood, and a greater slope of fibrils than normal wood. In 
addition, the summerwood fibers in pronounced compression wood nre 
circular in cross section and are interspersed with intercellular spaces 
whereas those of normal wood are nearly rectan~u1ar nnd rarely have 
intercellular spaces. Mild compression wood is rntermediate between 

a.Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Litemture Cited, p. 31. 
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normal wood and pronounced compression wood in slope of fibrils, 
width of annual rings, and amount of summerwood. The number of 
the spiral cracks in the secondary walls vary little as between the two 
types of compression wood. 

A comparison of the characteristics of the pronounced compression 
wood in loblolly pine (Pinus taeda)4 with that in ponderosa pine (P. 
ponderosa) showed that the faster-growing species (loblolly pine) had 

'a greater slope of fibrils in. general and more. intercellular spaces. 

CHARACTER OF BENDING FAILURE 

Failures of dry compression wood in bending as a beam are dis
tinctly different from those of normal wood. Compression wood almost 
invariably has a brittle fracture, oftentimes in the form of a wide Y, 
whereas the fracture of nonnal wood usually is splintering. Occa
sionally the failures of compression wood have short, coarse splinters 
that fonn a zigzag pattern (16). Figure 1 shows typical static bend
ing failures of normal wood and compression wood of Douglas fir. 

t 
( 

L
r'"
i 

! . .; , . 

FlOUitE 1.-'l'ypiCIlI stntic bending ["ilures o[ nornull wood (A) and compression wood (B). 

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH COMPRESSION WOOD IS FORMED 

Various authors (2,7,13) have reviewed the literature regarding the 
causes of the formation of compression wood. The theories most 
generally advanced are that compression wood occurs as the result 
of locally increased cambial activity due to (1) stimulation by longi
tudinal compression stresses and (2) stimulation by gravity. 

Early workers recognized thnt this abnormal wood was found on 
the lower side of inclined stems and of branches and hence on the 
side under compression stress. Undoubtedly these observations gave 
rise to the name "compression wood" that is commonly used in the 
United States. Hnrtig (8) maintained that compression wood was 

4 The names employed by tile Forest Service (£6) [or lumber Bnd [or trees from which It Is cut are used 
throughout this bulletin, 
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a mechanical tissue arising as the r-esult of longitudinal-compression 
stimulation occUlTing on the concave side of members bent by winds, 
by snow 01" ice accumula,tions in the tops, or by their own weight. 
At a Inter date he concluded (9) tluH, gravity also acted as a stimulus, 
although in an unexplained manner. 

Subsequently Burns (1), as a result of experiments, concluded 
that "the production of compression wood * * * seemed to be 
a morphogenic response to gravitation stimulus." Working with 
small white pine trees growing in containers he turned them on their 
sides so tha,t the stems were horizontal and then pulled the stems 
si.dewise at right angles to the force of gravity. Comp~'ession wood 
formed on the lower side of the stems, that is, at right angles to the 
direction in which the most impol·tant compression and tension 
forces were exerted. In other smaH horizontal white pine trees 
rotuted 90 0 every 12 hoUl's he found compression wood completely 
encircling the stems. "Vhen horizontal stems were bent llpwurd by 
external force so that the lower side was under tension and the upper 
side under compression stress, abnormal wooel was formed on the 
lower (tension side). 

Petersen (23) and others observed that compression wood was 
formed on the upper (concave) side in upward-curving branches 
after the portion of the tree above them had been removed. Tlus 
phenomenon has also been observed in experiments conducted by 
the Forest Products Laboratory. Later, formation of abnormal 
wood in the trees investigated by the Laboratory occurred on the 
lower side of the nonvertical portions of branches. It is not known 
whether compression wood formation was the result of longitudinal 
tension or compression stresses within the branches or due to some 
other unrecognized factor. 

CieslaI' (3) believed that if compression wood formn,tion were 
merely a matter of increased nourishment progressing to the lower 
portions, only wieleI' rings of normal wood ,,,ould be formed. He 
therefore concluded that for the formation of compression wood 
there must be present a stimulus, most frequently longitudinal 
stresses. However, it bas been observed by the Laboratory that in 
very rapidly growing vertical conifers an abnormal type of wood is 
formed tlu'C'ughout the entire cross section, especially near the base 
of the tree. This type of abnormal wood has not been intensively 
studied but a few observations indicate that the summerwood tra
cheids, partictilarly, have a larger slope of fibrils than normal summer
wood. In this anatonllcnl c1uLracteristic as well as in some physical 
properties,this type of wocel apparently resembles compression wood. 

The foregoing iuyestigations and observations indicate that the 
physiological l'eactions in trees thn,t produce compression wood are 
extremely complicated. Possibly work on pIn,nt hormones in relation 
to their effect on growth will in the futUre afford explanations for 
these phenomena not understood at the present time. 

EFFECT OF AMOUNT OF INCLINATION AND VlGOR ON COMPRESSION WOOD 

FORMATION 


vVhile it was known that compression wood formed in many leaning 
trees, casual observations had indicated that readily recognizable 
abnormal wood did not exist in all leaning trees. It also had been 
observed that trees of vigorous growth formed compression wood 
even though they were only slightly inclined, whereas others which 
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leaned a considerable amount but apparently lacked vigor had not 
formed recognizable compression wood. Studies were therefore under
taken to obtain quantitative infOlmation on the effect of amount of 
inclination and vigor on compreE'sion wood formation. 

Investigation of ponderosa pine growing in the Black Hills showed 
that trees with moderate lean (3° to 5°) which had recently formed 
compression wood had a rate of diameter growth more than twice as 
great as those of similar lean in which compression wood formation 
was not noticeable. Similarly, trees with pronounced lean (5.5° or 
more) not forming recognizable compression wood were nonvigorous 
and increased in diameter at a rate of less than one-fifth that of the 
trees which were forming recognizable compression wood. 

The occurrence of recognizable compression wood in several hundred 
loblolly and longleaf pine trees showed further that both vigor, as 
indicated by rn.te of diameter growth, and deviation from an erect 
position were importan t factors in the formation of compression wood. 
Figure .2 shows that with approximately the same inclinations the 

• A .B 
~ 

(J 
D.11·'.50 

• 
~i 

0 

Z.51+ 

o • ~ 0 • ~ HOW ~ H § ~ 
Tf/US WITH COMPf/UJ'ION WOO!] V>EIi'CEtiV 

'FIGURE 2.-Relationshlp of rate of diameter l'1'owtb and "nrious amounts of lean to I;crcentage of trees 
ha\'in~ compression woad. Loblolly and longleaf pine, Xorth Carolina nnd South Carolina: A, Slight
Jean; E, moderate lenn; C, pronounced lean. 

percentages of trees producing compression wood increused as the 
rate of diameter gwwth increased. 

Trees that leaned slight amounts (0.5° to 2.5°) or moderate ilmounts 
(3° to 5°) had not all produced readily recognizable compression wood 
during the 10-year period inyestigated. In many instances a mild 
form of compression wood 'was identified by microscopical examina
tion. Because the wood of these trees did not have the appearance of 
compression wood and thf3 micro:;cope revealed only slight variations 
from normal cellular structure, they were considered as ha"jng normal 
wood. It was in fact an intermediate gradation between normal wood 
and the mild compression wood previously described. Nearly all 
trees with pronounced lean, 5.5° or more, had formed compression 
wood during the last 10 years. Those that did not form compression 
wood showed evidence of extremely low vigor as is indicated by their 
slow rate of growth. In the trees with pronounced lean in which the 
compression wood was present, it was usually pronounced in character 
and consequently easily distinguished. 

http:D.11�'.50
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FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR INCLINATION OF TREE TRUNKS 

The preceding paragraphs have pointed out that the am(.unt of 
inclination is an important factor in compression wood formation. 
Factors that cause inclination of tree trunks therefore are important, 
especially in forest-management plans that look toward the reduction 
of compression wood formation. 

In an uneven-aged stnnd, the smaller, suppressed trees are generally 
inclined toward openings in the crown canopy above them. Elonga
tion of above-ground parts in general is reduced in direct light and 
increased in darkness and in diffused light. This phenomenon is 
explained as a phototropic response that retards elongation on the 
side toward the Jight, while the side away from the light continues to 
elongate at a faster rate thereby bending the top toward the light. 
Thus young trees developing under the crowns of overtopping trees 
almost invariably are inclined toward openings in the crown canopy. 
For the same reason, tree~ thn.t arise from the snme stump as sprouts 
or in close proximity to each other usually lean away from each other. 
This is especinlly true if they are n.pproximately the same size. 

Wind is another factor encounte~'ed in the lives of many trees that 
apparently is responsible for inclination of stems. Hartig (8) con
cluded that prevailing winds were responsible for the formation of 
compression wood in stands of spruce. 

VIOlent storms have been known to bend young coniferous tops 
beyond the point where they would return to their original positions 
imm.ediately after the storm had ceased (25). In other instances 
violent storms have been responsible for th.e partial uprooting of 
trees so that the whole trunks l'emained in an inclined position. 
Under such conditions compression wood is usually formed while 
the trees are in leaning positions. 

Landslides, snowslides, and accumulations of gnow in crowns, are 
known to cause trees to become inclined or bent over to a consider
able extent. Plate 3, A, illustrates extreme bending in the lower 
portion of young trees as a result of snow loads. Falling trees, 
whether as the result of nnturnl agencies or of logging operations, 
sometimes strike other trees and force them from their usual upright 
positions. ",Vhether trees became actually tipped from the ground 
level IIp or bent beginning nt some point above the ground level 
depends upon the security with which they are rooted, the shape of 
the bole, and the magnitude and point of application of the bending 
force. 

SPACING IN RELATION TO COMPRESSION WOOD FORMATION 

Competition for light in well-stocked stands of timber, as previ
ously mentioned, frequently is responsible for the inclination of some 
trees and the formation of compression wood in the inclined ones. 
Observations made in l'elatively young, even-aged stands indicate 
that the dominant trees are usually the straighter and that sup
pressed and intermediate trees are the more frequently inclined and 
crooked. As age advu.nces and the suppression of the less vigorous 
individuals continues, it is the inclined trees, those in physical posi
tion to form compression wood, that fire eliminated from the stand 
by natural suppression processes. 

Overcrowding in young standi:! more frequently l'esults in the forma
tion of compression wood than does understocking, even though the 
trees in an understocked stand are more vigorous and are more sub
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..-l, Cros..:: 8ll (·tiOIl of It ~outhcrll pillo lo),{ with cOllspimlOllS e(HJlprc:';:;iOI1 wood. 1), Smllll piC(!(lS of 1obl()11~~
pille wood: 11, ~orUlnl wood; (', cornprt'!-l~i()fI wood, illllsirntlrl~ f(ll:ui\'c widths of Hllnual rings null lack 
of cOIlLrnsl betwecu ~Ilriu!:wood dIU! SlIlIllllCrll·uud. (1m laLler lJeiUl( the durker IIl)'cr,. 
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.. I. Traul;:\'Pl"S(' Sl't'linll~ of "i)tHu.d!l~ Or: flf ~nrl11al wnod ~hnwillJ.t n·lntin\!r sharp dt'Itl~~r('ntion hctwet'll 
~l1rin~\\'t1nrl nnd ~ulllttll'rw{)od oC til(' s:ww tlllllual rill:.!: In e()tJ1pnri~on with b, ('otttpn\s~ion W(lod in whit h 
~~lal'p dt'lIlUlrt'Hlinn i.; I:wkin~. ,Till' d:lrkl'f llllri7,ontnl huud", nn~ l:'UIHiIWrwnod. J'hotolTli('roJ,.:rnpils 
X :!U. .H, Tr!lnsVl1r'il1 ~l'(ll inns of I )Olll.!!:t:; Hr }\hO\~ illt.t t~ pic'al sUf1U1wrwomlt'j·lI:-l nf (n) tlornUli wood nuli 
lIn c'otllpn'ssioTl wn()d~ 7\01(' I'hl'f'l\~ in ;.;t,t'OIlIltirr ('ph wall..;, 1Il1('J'(!('lllllnJ' Spa('l\:'. nUll <'in'ullll' tlr()~s .. 
~l'{!lionul siUlIlt' of ~ullllltl'r\\'u(Jd l'l'I1.... of l'OIllII1·I'S~ioll wuod. I'lIotUluil'rol!rtlphs.'\ :!,jO. e" l,()T1!!itudin:il 
~tlt'lion of '()oll~la~ iiI' ...lHlwil1~ I) ph'nll'ulHlIlcl'\\'oud ('l'lI ... flf t'OIllPlli:-;..;iIJu wood with spirnlly ul'i(~Jlleti 
cl'a('k:"!. :tnd ~trinlion" ill 11m ~L.\l~oudar~' w;tllt PhulUluit'IUgraph ,.~ ~;IO. 
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l'()n"ero~1l pin" (n'l'S in th~ illne'k JliIls, South ]Jok(lln, shn\\'in!( \'oriotl~ t)'pl'~ of jnC'iinlltioll: A, \ OLlll!: 
trll(.l:-; hent, hr 1"nuw londs with 10\\,('f porUm, ()r~hlll1 nrt'llt'd upwnrds. ;\(111.1 up-tIIfn of tip of tlce in fore· 
J,!found. 11, 'J'n'l~ willt IOWl'f pOrtiOllor II'l1l1k Hrc+lwd :11111 UJlPl'f pllrtion ~tmi~ht. pn'SUIIH\bl~" dlle to 
trm1l)C('orniuJ,t ineliucd while yutJl1~ with lipsttl)~ll(llWIlt1y J!,fI)\\iw!' ~trniJ.!lll. C, 'rn1ll ~trunJ!1)~ irwliull(l 
with Slrllli-:ht trunk. '1'111, tree cyid,'ntly became Inl'lined InlC in lIfu nller lower purt of trllllk was too 
largo to Nln'c L1Jl\\unl. 
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('ross 50(,(lon of n loblolly ]line sho\\'llIl': ul'\'olcratl'd dhllnl'I\'r ~rowth nnd Ctlil1('idenlnl occurrence of 
pronounced cOlllpressiort wood following rclcu~o by logging opcration, 
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ject to wind forces because of their larger crowns. Investigations on 
about 150 trees show that. young ti'ees having their crowns free 
from competition with their neighbors formed smaller percentages of 
compression wood than did young treeS grown in dense stands. This 
is believed to be the result of smaller percentages of inclined tree 
trunks in the open grown stands. 

EFFECT OF RELEASE BY LOGGING ON THE FORMATION OF COMPRF..sSION WOOD 

Observations in a partially log~ed stand of loblolly pine in 'Virginia 
indicated that, of the trees remallling, the percentage with compres
sion wood increased in the years irnmedilltely after logging. During 
the period following logging the rate of diameter growth was mark
edly accelerated. As a result of these observations a study of the 
occurrence of compression wood was made on about 100 trees in a 
mixed loblolly and longleaf pine stand in South Carolina which had 
been logged over about 40 years previously and was again being 
logged. 

The previous logging operations had removed nearly all the trees 
of merchantable size leavlllg only the smaller and nonmerchantable 
ones. Examinations at the stumps and at breast height at the time 
of the second logging indicated that the trees were for the most part 
10 inches and less in diameter Ilt breast height when the stand was 
first cut. This was determined by measuring the diameter of the 
wood formed before the logging operation of 40 years ago occurred. 

The beginning of the new formation of compression wood in many 
of the trees coincided with the beginning of accelerated growth 
brought about by the removal of the surrounding trees (pI. 4). Some 
trees had formed compression wood previously to their release, but 
it nearly always became more pronounced after release had taken 
place. During the last 10 years some of the non vertical trees, partic
ularly those with slight or moderate inclination and nonvigorous 
growth, had ceased to form recognizable compression wood .. 

Figure 3 illustrates diagrammatically the percentages of trees 
that formed compression wood immediately before release, during 
the 20 years immediately after release, and during the last 10 years 
by lean classes as indicated by measurements made at the time the 
study was conducted. 

Figure 4 shows that the average rate of diameter growth along four 
radii 90° apart during the 10 years immediately following release was 
about two and one-half times the rate before release and that during 
the four decades following release it had slowed down to about one 
and one-half times the rate before release. The trees increased in 
vigor following logging as a result of reduction of competition with 
surrounding trees. In addition, either logging damage or increased 
wind forces due to the dpening of the stand presumably increased the 
inclination of some of the trees. 

These data show that damage either as a result of wind action or 
lllcidental to logging, together with accelerated growth, is responsible 
for the increased percentages of trees with compression wood during 
the period immediately following release. Decreases in vigor of 
growth due to competition and in inclination due to the partial 
ability of tree stems to attain vertical positions probably are respon

9182ao-a7-2 
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sible for the decrease in the percentages of trees that formed com
pression wood during the last 10 years . 

.As previously stated the natural suppression processes remove 
many trees potentially capable of forming compression wood. Under 
natural conditions the suppressed t.rees that are.inclined and crooked 
disappear as the s.tand. approaches maturity. However, when 
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FIGUItE '3.-Percontagos of loblolly and longleaf pine trees by Jean classes thnt hnd formed compression 
wood be[oro and Immediately acter release by logging 40 yenrs previously nud during the last 10 years.
Inclination determined jnst before [elling. 

removal of scattered trees occurs as a result of a commercial logging 
operation, it is usually the lal~er, more vigorous, straight-growing 
trees that are cut for forest products while the smaller, crooked, 
defective, and often inclined trees frequently remain. In adclition, 
remaining trees maY' be inclined by damage incident to the logging 
operations. With natural suppression the crown canopy remains 
intact for the most part, whereas logging operations frequently leave 
large openings. Thus wind forces may become a more important 
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factor in the future of It logged-over stand. The rate of growth 
following the natural removal of suppressed trees is not so markedly 
accelerated in the remaining trees as it is in those remaining after a 
commercialloggiug oper'ation. The percentage of compression wood 
formed in trees, therefore, is expected to decrease as natural suppres
sion processes proceed and to increase following the romoval of trees 
by partial cutting operations as they are ordinarily conducted. 

These data indicate the necessity, in partial cutting as a forest
management practice, of proper regard for such factors as removal of 
greatly inclined or crooked trees and the avoidance of large and 
irregular openings in the crown canopy in order that compression 
wood formation be held at a minimum. However, with reasor.able 
precautions (pp, 29 and 30), it is believed tlutt compression wood for
mation can he controlled within limits that reduce it to a relatively 
unimportant factor in timber production. 
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{'IGt'HE 4.-Helalive rntes of ayerage dIameter growth during 10 yenrs before logging a loblolly and longlenf
pine slnnd, 1Q years aCler logging, nnd the Inst 10 yenrs before fellin!!; the trees. A period of npllroximately 
40 years elapsed between the first J~~ging of the stnnd nnd the felling of the trees here investigated. 

OCCURRENCE OF COM!::":~'::3SION WOOD AT DIFFERENT HEIGHTS 
IN TREE 

The factors responsible for the inclination of tree trunks may 
involve the entire length of the stem or only certain portions of it. 
Compression woodlllay he found along the entire length of the trunk 
or more commonly along limited portions of the trunk. 

FORMATION AT ALL HEIGHTS 

Relatively straight vertically growing trees lllay become inclined 
for their entire length (pL 3, 0) by mechanical agencies, such as 
wind, snow 01' landslides, and falling trees. 'Vhell this happens com
pression wooel forms on the lower side for all or most of the entire 
length of the stem, at least for a number of years after inclination. 
Poles and piling have been observed that showed compression wood 
on one side for most of their length in only one or two of the outer 
annual rings. It presumably re,Sulted from recent inclination of 
re1u:tively straight trees. 

FORMATION IN THE LOWER PORTIONS 

'''ben straight trees have become inclined they do not necessarily 
retain their inclination through their entire length. Frequently the 
upper portions tend to assume vertical positions and new terminal 
growth nearly always is vertical. This is true of straight trees that 
are tipped by meclianical action as well as those bent as !t result of 
the effect of light. The newly formed upper portions begin to curve 
upward yery shortly after inclination has taken place. This is shown 
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in plate 3, A, in which the tip of the inclined sapling marked with a 
piece of cloth in the foreground has curved upward. Sometimes, 
however,the upward curving is delayed wheu the newly formed por
tions are shaded from above by ndjacenttrees. The upward curving 
of inclined portions is e:l>.:plained by the fact that terminal portions of 
stems and branches of trees respond to geotropic influences .as well as 
to phototropic influences (5, 6, 21, 27), that is, they tond toward a 
vertical position u.nless other influences, such as shading from al,ove, 
are more effective. 

The upward CUrvillg hmdencies are the greatest in the youngest 
portions of stems and branches. These tendencies may be so great 
as to cause distal portions of inclined stems and horizontal branches, 
up to approximately an in.ch in diameter, to cun'e upward (p. 6). As 
a result trees that have been .inclined for many years usually have a 
gradual upward curve somewhC'Te near the middle or lower part of the 
trunk. It has frequently been observed that the lower portions, 
usually one-fourth to one-third of the entire length of many trees, 
wer.e inclined while those portions above often were practically 
vertical (pI. 3, B). In such instances compression wood formed in 
the inclined lower portions but was entirely absent or occurred in 
only a few annual rings near the pith in the lower part of the vervical 
portion. 

Table 2 gives percentages of shortleaf pine (Pinusechinata) trees 
that formed compression wood at successive heights above the 
ground.. The trees were growing in even-aged stands of three differ
ent age classes. In general there is a progressive decrense in the 
percentage of trees forming compression wood at succes::;iv<' heights. 

T.oU;LE 2.-Percentage of trees containing compression wood at sllccessive heights 
above the ground, shortlc(lf pine, .flrkansas 

Stund 1.1 yeurs old Stand obout 25 years old Stand about 45 years old 

IIeig':1t in tree (Ccct) Trees Trees with Trees 'l'rees with Trees Trees with 
exam· conI pression exam· compression exnm· compression
ined wood ined wood tned wood 

]I;,ullhcr Number Perc~1I1 Number Number Percellt Number Number Perce1lt 
1 to 9..................... o. 30 17 44 6:1 48 76 32 2:1 72 

oto 17...................... 3U 8 20 1)3 31 40 32 19 59 

17 to 25..................... ........ ........ ........ 50 22 44 32 7 22 

25 to aa..................... ........ .. ...... ........ J 1 2 JS 20 3 10 

33 to 41...........................................0. 25 4 16
........ ........ ........ 


Further examples of the upward-curving tendencies of inclined 
stems have been observed in trees growing on steep slopes in moun
tain sections. Apparently young trees with insecure I'ooting often 
due to shallow soH on l'ocky, mountainous slopes are forced from their 
usual vertical positions to inclined positions by such factors as land
slides or snowslides, or accumulations of snow in the crowns. Later 
they eurve upward so that most of the stems are nearly at right angles 
to basal portions. Such trees are descriptively referred to as "pistol
butted trees" (13). In them compression wood is commonly found 
on the lower sides in the lower portions of the tr6~. 
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FORMATION IN THE UPPER PORTIONS 

While many forest-grown trees ara inclined from a point near the 
basal portions us a result of the action of mechanical agencies or the 
effects of light during the early life of the tree, some are inclined only 
in the tops. Investig!ltions (8, 25) show that violent winds some
times cause sufficient bending within the upper portions of tree stems 
to result in the formation of compression wood on the under side of 
the bent portion of the stem. An examination of many trees having 
inclined tops showed th!lt compression wood was formed during the 
.first growing senson after inclination hacl occurred and usually 
throughout the next growing senson, but in the wood formed at the end 
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FJG1'RE 5,-Percentages of shonJ"ne pine and sand pine trees that had formed compression wood at ,'arious 
heigh\s ubo,'c the ground. The trees were about 45 yeors old. 

of the following growing season compression wooel wns not present ill 
most, of the trees. The. compression wood indicated that the tips of the 
trees had remained bent for lUost of one or two growing seasons, but 
that nearly all bad regained an upright position by ttle close of the 
second growing season following the bending. 

FORMATION IN CROOKED STEMS 

Certain species of pines produce relatively straight stems whereas 
others, such as snnd pine (Pinus clausa), and to a less extent pond 
pine (P. rigida seratina) , usually are relatively crooked in their growth 
habits (pI. 5). An examination of the wood at various heights in the 
stems of sand pine showed that compression wood was fotrod in about 
equal percentages in all portions of the entire length of the stem 
instead of being confined mninly to the lower portions as is the case 
in most conif.erous species (fig. 5). Obviously, injuries may cause 
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individual trees of any species to have crooked stems and consequently 
form compression wood throughout most of their len!?:bll. Such 
individuals, however, are usually exceptional. . 

OCCURRENCE OF COMPRESSION WOOD IN THE CROSS SECTION 
OF STEMS 

Just as compression wood occurs in various positions along the 
length of tree stems it also occupies various positions within the 
cross section at any height in tree stems. 

OCCURRENCE NEAR THE PITH 

The most common occurrence of compression wood in cross. sec
tions is within a few annual rings from the pith. Young stems less 
than 1 year to several years old are easily bent and therefore extremely 
subject to such factors as wind, growth, competition for light, pelting 
rains, and snow or sleet, all of "which are known to cause inclination 
and subsequent compression wood formation. In general, compres
sion wood near the pith does not extend farther mdially thlln a few 
annual rings although it mlly continue for longer periods, even 
througho"ut the life of the tree. In mountainous sections small slender 
trees, 3 to 6 inches in diameter, that have been bent so that their 
upper portions are nearly horizontal commonly haye compression 
wood on the under side of the stem. Though some trees may remain 
nearly horizontal for many years others gradually right themselves. 
An examina,tion of many stumps of sngar pine, ponderosa pine, Cali
fornia red fir, and white fir in the Sierra N evadas in California showed 
a frequent OCClIlTenCe of compression wood within a few inches of 
the pith at stump height. In these same trees compression wood
usually was absent nellr the pithllt 30 to 40 feet above the ground, 
indicating thn.t the upper portions of the trees had not been inclined. 
The compression wood at the bllse usually did not continue for more 
than a few years, indicating thllt the trees had returned to their 
normal positions. Since the mte of diameter growth had not lessened, 
decrellse in vigor could not hllve been accountable for the discontinu
ance of compression wood formation. 

In regions where henTY snowfall is uncommon, sleet or windstorms 
may sinlllarly bend trees so that compression wood is formed. How
ever, as previously mentioned, a· C011unon cause of inclination and 
compression wooel formation close to the pith is competition for 
light, particularly in closely spaced stands. Plate 6, A, illustrates 
the occurrence of pronounced compression wood within a few annual 
rings of the pith. 

FORMATION ALONG ONE RADIUS 

In some instances as previously mentioned the formation of com
pression wood ceases after a few years, but in many others it con
tinues throughout the life of the tree. It frequently becomes less 
pronounced toward the bark (pI. 1, A). Sometimes growth condi
tions are such that while the compression wood formation remains 
on the same side of the tree it becomes intersperaed with apparently 
normal wood usually formed at a very slow rate (pI. 6, B). Under 
these conditions, Tegardless of whether the compression wood is con
tinuous or intermittent, the tree must have been incli,neel in the 
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same direction for the entire period of compression wood formation 
including the years of low vigor in which compression wood did not 
form (pp. 7 and 10).

F.oRMATI.oN IN SEVERAL SECT.oRS 

Or,casionally compression wood occurs nrst in one sector and later 
in another of the same cross section. Plate 7, A, shows a cross section 
from a spruce tree in. which compression wood was formed contin
uously in one sector for a number of years; later it was formed in the 
diametrically opposite sector of the tree. A period of appro).imately 
5 years elapsed between the discontinuance of compression wood for
matiollon one side and resumption on the other. What actually oc
curred in the life of the tree during these periods is unknown, but it 
may be surmised that during the 5-year period the direction of in
clinationin the tree was gradually changed. Other instances have 
been observed where compression wood has shifted from .one sector 
to another at less than 1800 to each other. Two or three such shifts 
occasionally have been observed in a single cross section. 

Pl'ogressive shifting of compression wood formation from one sector 
to an adjacent sector has been observed in two trees. Plate 7, B, 
illustrates this unusual arrangement in which the compression wood 
appears as a coil on the cross section. The explanation of this peculiar 
phenomenon is at present unknown since the life histories of the two 
trees, one an Alaskan spruce (Pice a sp.) and the other a California 
redwood (Sequoia sempe7'1.1i'r'ens), are unknown . 

.oCCURRENCE IN OUTER LAYERS 

Trees that become inclined by mechanical action ·will almost im
mediately begin to form compression wood on the lower side (25). 
Plate 8 shows a cross section of a large stem obtained within 1 or 2 
years niter it had been inclined. .A thin shell of compression wood 
appears on one side. 

OCCURRENCE IN BRANCHES 

Since compression "Tood shrinks more longitudinally than normal 
wood (p. 16), dead branches .on coniferous trees curve downward 
except in prolonged damp weather. The cross sections of branches of 
all coniferous species of trees are almost invariably eccentric and the 
lower sides are composed of compression wood. However, the char
acteristics of compression wood formed in branches varies with vigor 
of growth in the same manner as do the characteristics of that formed 
in the trunks. In the large branches of an open-gro'vn tree very 
pronounced compression wood is formed while in the branches of a 
tree that grew in a dense stand the compression wood has much less 
pronounced characteristics. 

PROPERTIES OF COMPRESSION WOOD COMPARED WITH THOSE 
OF NORMAL WOOD 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

Comparative analyses of normal and compression ,,,ood of spruce 
and redwood show the lignin content of compression wood to be about 
5 percent higher and the cellulose content about 8 percent lower than 
in nOlmal wood (4-). Compression wood of balsam fir is also reported 
(11) to have a higher percentage of lignin and a lower percentage of 
cellulose than normal wood. 

http:F.oRMATI.oN
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Dense summerwood bands isolated from redwood compression wood 
have higher lignin content than do the springwood bands from the 
same annual growth rings (4). This difference is contrary to that 
generally found.in the analyses of the springwood and summerwood of 
normal wood of finy species. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

flPECIFIC ORAVITY 

Specific gravity determinations (1,8,27) indicate that compression 
wood is usually heavier than normal wood. In a relatively lightweight 
species, like ponderosa pine, pronounced compression wood is on the 
average a bou t 40 percent heavier than normal wood and in a relatively 
heavy species, such as loblolly pine, pronounced compression wood is 
on the average only about 15 percent heavier than normal wood (table 
3). The specific gravity of the summerwood is usually lower in com
pression wood than it is in normal wood. This is explained by the 
fact that, whereas the cell walls in the summerwood of compression 
wood are approximately the snme thickness ns those in normal wood, 
the cell cavities are somewhnt larger. Springwood of compression 
wood, on the other hand, is of higher specific gravity than normal 
wood (table 3), because the cell walls are slightly thicker in compres
sion wood thnn in normal wood. 

TA.BLE 3.-Specific gravities of selected specimens of normal wood and of compression 
wood fr01n the same trees 

Averuge specific gravity 

Several annunl rings Sprlngwood Summerwood 
combined 1 separately' separately 2 

Spe~les 

Douvlas flr......................... 0.46 0.59 0.2& 0.35 0.82 0.73 
Loblolly pine ....................... . .52 . 60 .32 .41 . ~5 .65 
Ponderosa I,ine.~ .. ~" _r·· ... ~- .30 • flO 
Redwood.................... . . as . 51 .. · ..~2i· .. ··· .. ·~i3 .. ····:ii7· -'-'-"'-~7ii 


1 Based on woight whon oven·dry nnd volulIle when green. 

'Dased 011 weight and volume whell ovell·dry. 


LONGITUDINAL SHRINKAGE 

The loss of water from within the secondary cell walls is largely 
accountable for the shrinkage of wood. This water is principally 
held between the fibrils. As the water leaves the cell wnlls during 
drying the fibrils are drawn closer together with the result that shrink
age occurs mainly at right angles to the direction in which the fibrils 
lie. Cells that have the largest slope of fibrils with respect to the long 
axis of the cells therefore have the highest longitudinal shrinkage (14). 
Since compression wood has a large slope of fibrils its longitudinal 
shrinkage is correspondingly high. 

The average longitudinal shrinkage of normal wood from the green· 
to the oven-dry condition ranges between 0.1 and 0.2 ,percent (15). 
Variations in the longitudinal sillillkage of compression wood range 
from about 0.3 to 2.5 percent, although exceptional pieces containing 
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very pronounced compression wood have been observed to have a 
longitudinal shrinkage as high as 5 percent. As a rule, the longitudi
nal shrinkage of compression wood is 2.5 to 13 times that vf normal 
wood. 

A board composed of both normal wood and compression wood 
has a low longitudinal shrinkage potential in otle portion and a high 
one in .another. One portion of the board therefore tends to shorten 
far more than another as the moisture content is reduced and as a 
result the piece usually becomes curved longitudinally. If deforma
tion cannot take place, cross breaks may develop in the compression 
wood portion or longitudinal splits occur at the ends. The amount 
and character of deformation depends on the proportion of normal 
wood to compression wood, and the difference in the potential shrink
age of the two kinds of wood. 

TRANSVERSE SHRINKAGE 

Wood with relatiyely high specific gravity usually has greater 
r.adial and tangential shrinkage than wood of low specific gravity 
(19,20). Determinations of the transverse shrinka~e of compression 
wood indicate that, although its specific gravity IS usually higher 
than that of normal wood, its radial and tangential shrinkages are 
lower (table 4). Hartig (8) and Trendelenburg (27) also found the 
transverse shrinkage in compression wood to be lower than in normal 
wood. 

TABLE -t.-Avemge rad'ial and tangential shrinkages of selected specimens of normal 
'tt'ooti ami of cOllll1res8ion wood froll/. the same trees 

[Shrinkage. frolll green to o\'erHlrr condition in percentage based on dimensions \\ hen green] 

.Rudial shrinkage 'fangentiai shrinkage 

Specht!, : 
, 

:\ormal wood Compression Ratio Normul wvot! Compression IRatio 
specimens woot! specimens ('iN specimens wood specimens CIN 

Number Percent Number 
Dougias fir.. .. .! 6 a.4 8 2. 5 0,74 5 5.9 7 4.2 0.71 
PODlierosll pine. ..: 5 3,9 5 2, 2 .56 4 6.4 10 5.1 .80 
RcdWClotL ••.•... 5 1. 5 5 I 1.4 .93 5 3.5 7 2.4 .09 

"'"""'1 "'.,,'r'''''u'p,"~ p'-'i-
:'!OIS'l'URE CO)lTENT AT EQUILIBRIU.\f 

The moisture content of compression wood averages slightly higher 
than that of normal wood (pp. 20 and 21) when at equilibrium \vith 
the sanle atmospheric conditions. 

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

Trees containing compression wood do not ordinarily have large 
portions of the bole composed entirely of this abnormal wood,and 
hence when such trees are cut into lumber many boards may be 
entirely free of compression wood while the remaining boards will 
contain varying amounts of thi,s wood. Pieces of lumber composed 
entirely of compression wood are seldom found. 

As previously indicated a piece of lumber containing both com
pression wood and normal wood will shrink with loss in moisture 
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much more longitudinally in one portion than in another, reSUlting 
in bowing or distortion. The disadvantages encountered in service 
caused bv the interI1al stresses set up in such material are not evident 
when testing the strength of small specimens under ordinary laboratory 
procedure. As a result, laboratory strength tests of small pieces are 
not a true index of the value of structural material containing both 
compression wood and normal wood. The cost, however, of collecting 
the material and testing specimens in structural sizes with varying 
amounts and types of compression wood is prohibitive. 'fhe results 
of tests given in this report are from small pieces of matl'rial composed 
entirely of compression wood or of normal wood. These tests give a 
very good idea of the inherent strength characteristics of these two 
types of wood" 

Standard testing procedure cans for specimens 2 by 2 inches in 
cross section, but because of the difficulty encountered in obtaining 
specimens composed entirely of compression wood in this size, speci
mens 1 by 1 inch in cross section were used. 

COll1PARISOr-; OF COMPRESSION WOOD AND NORMAL WOOD 

Some of the mechanical properties of compression wood have been 
noted by various investigators (1, 8, 10, 16, 18, 27) to be deficient, 
whereas others compare favorably with normal wood. Table 5 pre
sents average results of strength tests made at the Forest Products 
Laboratory on small clear specimens 5 of normal wood and of com
pression wood of several species. Ratios of the strength of these two 
types of wood are given in both green and air-dry conditions. 

Compression wood when tested green is as a rule higher in modulus 
of rupture, work to maximum load, total work, touglmess, and maxi· 
mum crushing strength parallel to gmin, but lower in modulus of 
elasticity and tension parallel to grain than normal wood. Although 
the average of the toughness values of the five species is higher than 
that for normal wood actually some species are lower and others 
higher than normal wood. This property is very erratic and large 
differences are not surprising. 

In general, high specific gravity in normal wood is indicative of 
high strength, but the greater weight of compression wood as com· 
pared with normal wood is not indicative of relatively higher values; 
ill fact, in certain strength properties the values for compression wood 
are actually lower. When differences in specific gravity are considered 
green compression wood is, as a rrue, lower in all properties except 
\vork to ma~:imum 19ad and total work. The values of these two 
properties are about those expected from the specific gravity. 

Air-dried compression wood is usually higher than normal wood in 
modulus of rupture, work to maximum load, and maximum crushing 
strength parallel to grain, about equal in total work, but lower in 
modulus of elasticity and touglmess. When differences in specific 
gravity are considered practically all mechanical properties of air
dried compression wood shown in table 5 are as a rule lower than 
normal wood . 

• Static bending specimens, 1 by 1 by 10 Incbes, were tested over a 14·lncb span center loading; compres
sion-parnllel-to-grnln specimens were 1 by 1 by 4 InchC$; tougbness speclmen~ were ~~ by ~1i by 10lncbes 
tested over an 8-lncb spun center loading; tenslon·parnllel-to·grain specimens were ~~ by ~2 Inch at tbe 
small central portion with an o\,er-alllength of ao inches; nnd longitudinal shrinkage specimens }t by }t
by .10 inches. 
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TABLE 5.-Strength and related properties oj compression wood and normal ·wood 

TESTED IN GHEEN CONDI'I'lON 

I 	

i
Stntic hending! 	 Tension

I Compression I 
I Longi- - .....------- parallel 	 parallel 'roughness Dc

to grain flee·I tudinal 	 :IUS 01- worK to grain1IfO(\l,1 'York

I I 	
tionshrink .uv,.,- I:';PCCIIIC I 	 I 

nge ture gn\vity 2 	 at 
maxigreen to conlcnLl' To max- IMaXimum! 	 mum, ovcn.(\ry 

l!upture &~l't:'y imum 'I'otaI 3 cnlshing Value Value load 

Species and t:Y1Je oC wood .1 ____ -'---1 -~--'-. ~ c ';,Ioad ~ j ;rength 11 ~ j -';,--j-  ~ 
g 	 = 0._ :. :..... ~:: g = g Co_ 

~ 	 ~ 2:~ ~-5 :r. c; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :r. C .~ 
- Z I """ .... ':7 1::- Z "'::I C ... -= t:: z - '- .... - 1.0 .... -"0 Co) 
C z z~:;,~ - ., c- Z c~ 0 w;; Z 0 is:; Z 0 c a z o 
~ ~ u c CJ G ~.= u 8.§ (J S:E tJ ~:s G ~ ~-= Q ~ tn'= Q ~ s"g ~ tJ t.;;jl3.E -a -§ il 
Z~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~.. ~~ ~~ ~Z~ ~Z~ ~Z~ p:; .:; p:;" ~ 
5 8 ~ 8:3 ~ g ~ 0 i ~ ~S ~ .6'5 -3 E E .§ S S ~ s %~ 

-,--,-,--,--,--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.-1--1--1-1--1--1-.--,__ ~ 
Ul 

Douglas IIr:
Compression ___________________________ .___ 74 0.67 3.94 43.3 0.74 0.51311.20 S,O\O I. IS 1,016 0.74 14.85 1.92 34.44 1.83 74 3 10,850 0.79 4~4.150r27 	 oNonna!..___________• ______________________ 69 _17 _____ 58.3 ____ .428 ___ _ 	 3,280 ____6,780 ._._ 1,369 __ ._ 18.79 66 4 13,850 29 

182. z~~~IO: ~I~::= I>j7. i; 185.0 

Normal wood values adjusted to correspond
to specific gravity oC compression wood ,__________ • ________________ ,___ _ 8,940 .90 1,720 .59 12.40 1.20 29.65 1.16 4,120 1.01 235.5 c 

White fir: 
Compression.______________________________ 33 .54 4.50 109.0 .58 .470 1. 36 7, 570 I. 25 984. 83 14.42 2. 2.1 46.63 2. 45 33 3,580 1. 29 22 140.8 ~1~ ~:r~;~I~~~____ .40 ____Nonna!._________________________________•• 20 .12 •____ 187.1 _. __ .346 ___ • G,040 __ ._ 1,180 __.• 6.46 19.00 20 2, 780 -___ IS 129.5 
Normal wood vnlues adjusted to correspondto specific gravity of compression wood , ____________ • __________________ 9,(j()() .79 1,730 .57 14.00 1.03 41.04 1.14 ._- 4,050 .85 --- ------ ---- --- 270.0 .52 ---- ---- ~ 

Loblolly pine: Ul
Compression_______________________________ 21 1. flO 11.42 77.2 .76 . ,';54 1. i3 8,400 1.04 919 .51 24.50 2.31 56.76 1.59 21 4,3S0 1.16 ... ----.- --- ... 11 196.2 .7S 1.07 2.33 ~ NormaL___________________________________ 8.14 _____ 101.9 ____ .519 ___ _ 8,170 ....-- 1,804 10.59 ---- 35.G9 .--- S 3,700 ---- -_. ------ ---- G 251.4 .i6 -------	 ---- o
Normal wood values adjusted to correspond Zto spcillc gravity of compression wood '. __ . _._. ____• __ •________•______ 9,800 .87 2, 100 	 .44 14.40 1.70 48.36 1.17 --. 4,420 .99 --- ------ ---- .__ 335.0 .59 ---- ----

Ponclerosa pine:
Compression___•_____________________.--___ 55 .80 3.81 87.5 .66 .467 1.32 6,120 1.32 842 .78 8.76 2.18 41.00 2.89 53 3,300 1.41 II 9,690 .S2 5~ 173.4 1. i2 .55 1.62 ~ 
Nonna!.___________________________________ 29 .21 _____ 133.3 .___ .354 ___ _ 4,640 1,074 4.02 14.39 29 2,3·10 911,780 29 100.7 .34 o 
Nonna) woocl vnlucsadjusted to correspond gto specifiC gravity of compression wood •______• _______________ •__ •__ •___ • 7,000 .85 1,510 	 .50 -8.001.11 !l8.78 1. 58 ___ 3,400 .97 _________ 209.0 .83 ----

See footnotes at end of table. 

I--' 
~ 
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TABLE 5.-Strength and related properties of compression wood and normal wood-Continued ~ 
o 

Static bending Compression Tension 
I.ongi· parallei parallel Toughness De· ~ 

tudinni to grain to grain tlec·
Moduiusof- WorkMois· tionshrink· Specific ;age ture gravity at 

green to content ma.'d· 
To max· Maximum mumoven-dry Elas·Rupture imum Total crushing Value Value loadticity I ~ load strength 

Species and type of wood I~ ~ '" '" !xl---- ---- " 
a" ... .. a" " f " a" ..." ~ '0'5 § ~ " " -s., i '" " 

C' .c C' ~U'J-a '".c '" " Ui' " g '" ~ tr.i "0 C U'J I:) Ol C to til 

.. '" '" ~§
Z Z ~'" Z §'~ Z -g.!:! Z -g.a z '0 ~.c Z '0 li;1j 00 ~ _ _ .... .::,) _ 0.... - ... I:) _ ::j I:) _ .... _c _ ... 0.= ~ -.. §'5 ~ ~ 

0 8,l! U . 01l ,,';; ~ 1.gj·E ~ "'3 ~ g:g ~ g:g ~ 1l ~.a ~ 11 ~- 1l ~ 
0a " ~ 

0 

:3 ~:; I:; § :; §g :; -=" :; -=" :; a § :; a § :3 § .g"" :3 1l <;j en., c:.>C= dO d dO dO d=O d::30 d • '" CJ 
~Z" P-< ~ '" p..1~ ~p.....:.....;~;l >x1;l >x1Zp.. ~~p.. p:; Z .9 ~.9 p:; 
0:> 

Redwood (virgin): ~ 
Compression........................... •••. 18 1. 19 8.50 102.0 0,00 0.506 1. 33 7,470 1.02 6S5 0.62 0.88 0.92 P.99 0.63 20 4,64!) 1.17 3 5,910 0.58 11 
NonnnL..•..•••....•.......••••....••••..• 12 .14 ••... 113.7 ...•. 380 •••• 7,310 ••.. 1, 110 ---- 7.52 ---- 15.71 ---- 15 3,950 ---- 4 10,140 15 83.0 

69.5 ~~~~IO: 1~1~~~: I7l 
Normal wood values ndjusted to correspond 

to specific grnvity of compression wood ' •." •.•• "'" ."" ••.•....' .... 11,200 .67 1,583 .43 15.35 .45 32.05 .31 ••. 5, SOO .SO .•, ••.•....••.•. 189.2 .3l" '" 
Red\7ood (second growth): ~ 

Compression.... ••...•••...••...•••••....• 14 .49 2.88 57.8 .53 .494 1. 39 8, r.oo 1. 32 1,126 .92 10281.69 18.491.49 11 4.860 1.34 •••••••...... 6 115.31.17 .481.30 
NormnL................................... 9.17 ••••• 109.6 ..... 354 .... 6,550 •.•• I, 221 •••. 6.07 .••• 12. 40 •.•• 6 3,620 ..•• •.• ...•.. ...• 6 98. 5 .... .37T.... ~ 
Nonnal wood values adjusted to correspond 

to specific gravity of compression wood ' .." ........................... 10,740 .811 1,8451 .611 13. sol .741 28.151 .661... 1 5.1301 .95, •.• ,•••••. ,..•• ,... ,..••.•,.............. o 

~ 

>TESTED IN AIR·DRY CONDITION 

I 
~ 

Douglas fir: c 
Compression............................... 69 0.65 3.82 12.1 1. 05 O. 5271.15 12,500 O. 97 1,188 0.71 12. 29 1.09 12.36 il.54 69 7,140 0.99 312,800 0.97 50 
 89.0 ~~~~IO: 5~1~~~NonnaL................................... 61l .17 ••..• 11.5 ....• 459 .... 12,950 .••• 1,666 ---- 11.23 ---- 22. is ---- 68 7,230 ---- 313,200 33 203.8 
Normal wood values adjusted to correspond 

to specific gravity of compression wood ' ..•••••••.....~................ 16,000 ,78 1,980 .60 15.00 .77 32. 28 .38 ..• 8,600 .83 .., ------ ---- .,. 224.0 
White fir: 

Compression............................... 33 • 54 4. 50 11. 9 1. 02 . 509 1. 36 12, 700 1. 21 1,108 .8.1 18.24 1.88 27.88 1. 5.1 33 5,900 1.13 22 113.8 :::r~;I~~~
NormaL................................... 20 .12 ••.•• 11. 7 ..... 375 .... 10,460 .,•• 1,327 9.68 17.96 20 5.220 18 116.2 •••• .40 •••• 

Normal wood values adjusted to correspond 


to specific gravity of compression wood ' ................, .............. 16,600 .77 1,950 .5; 20.90 .87 38.79 .72 ... 7,500 .79 ..•.__••••••••,. 238.0 .48•••.•••••• 
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Loblolly pine: 
Compresslon__•••••••••___•__ ••__._._.____• 171.15 8.22 11.71. 05 .61n 1.06 13,000 .88 1,156 .4!l 21. 21 I. 9., 22.02 .67 17 7,200 .84 .-- ~ 11 108.6Norma!.__•••___._.____ • __ . ______ •.__•__ ._. 8.14 _____ 11• .1 __ ._ .580 .._. 15,870 •••• ..---- --- .. .63 • tJ,~ 2.10

2, :U14 10.00 33.00 8 8,530 6 173.2 .31Normal wood vnlues adjusted to correspond 

to specific gravity 01 compression wooll ' •••••__.........____••••_•••_•• 17,300 .81 _40
2.540 12,00 I.OS :\8.28 .58 "- 0, ISO 196.5Ponderosa pine: . 78 .-. .. ----- '._- .. ... .55 --_.. ----

Compression........._.•••••••_._.......... 50 .80 3.81 12.01.05 .·\!IO 1.34 11,7101.10 
 1,010 • in 15.74 2. 08 16.17 1.40 ,,5 5,970 1.14 .-. .. _---- -_ ..... 52 100.4 1.27 .50 I. 69Nomm!.•••__•••••••••••••••••_........_... 28 .21 .,... 12,0 ..... 372 .... I), S.IO •••• 1,3·15 7.56 10.82 
 2\J 5,210 2\J 70.2 .35Normal wood vnlues ndjusted 10 correspond 

to specific I(rIIvity 01 compression wood ' ..•. _._................. __ ..... 1",300 . 77 
 1,0-10 .52 15.70 1.00 22.50 .72 --- 7,nOO 182. 0Redwood (virgin): • iO '0' ------ ---- '" .56 ---- ..---

COlllpression............................ 20 1.22 8.72 11).51,06 .5101.34 8,8110 .87 iSB .0:1 6.51 1.08 8. II .OR 17 7,250 1.01 2 7,560 .85 12 64.4 1.00 .39 1.35Normal.___•• __ ••••••• _. __ ................ 1·1 .14. __ .. 9.0 ..... 380 .••. 10,210 ••.. 

.. __ a~1,25:1 ..... 6.04 .._-- 8.24 - ... ,. 15 7,100 .. -_ .. 6 8,850 15 64. n. __ .

Normal wooll vlllueslllljuste(llo I'Orrespond .2\J ...--
to specific grnvity <'f cOlllpression wnod '. '" ............ '" __ ••••••.•,. 15.850 . fiO 1,8l1J .44 12.55.4817.1-1.-17 .• _10,200 .71 .-- -_ .. _--
 I

... --- ... 124.3 .52 --..- .._--Redwood (second ~rnwlh): 
COlllpression.........._.._•••_........... I-l. ·11) 2.88 U. U I. II .527 1.3212, -IfUl1.l. 1,307 .02 U.26 1.34 !1.I;6. 81 H 8,500 1.20 0 76.0 .84 .37 1.111Normll!..__...................._....... .. I) .17 .... S.U .... AOO •••• 10,ono ••• 1,41S 6.03 • __ • JI..~I •__ • U 7,OfJO 00.6 ____
6 1 .31N onunl wood vnlues ndjusted to correspond ~ 

to specillc grtlvity 01 compression wood' .• '0" • ................. Ill, Wil . 701~' (lIlIil . 001 I:!. \101. 67123. 62j .40/•• _/ D, 850I . R0j'.-1" ••.•• '.---r.T.----'----,--_.,-.-
~ 

I Allnir·dry specimens wero kept togethor nnd subject",1 to snme conditions. lIIolsture content or nir·dry specimens nl c'luilibrium with utmosphero nt nppro;dmstely 1100 F.
niH! OO'percent relnU\'e hlllnhlity. 

, Unsed on weight when o\'en (Iry OIH! \'olume green or nt moisture ilHliclIlod under nir·,lry condition. 
, Totll! work Is den ned as the work IIbsorbe,l to n 3-lnch ,!efloction or until the beum Inils to support n 10lld 01 100 pounds.
• 'roughness test specilnons % bl'~. by 10 Inches, lond Ilpplied Ilt center o\'er 1111 8·inell splln. ~ 
'Vnlues obtained hy multiplying the normnl wood stren~th \'Illue Irom tost by the mUo 01 the specinc grnvity 01 compression wood to 110rmnl wood, this mtio first bclng mised t;1 

to a power corresponding to thllt 01 the specific gm\,ity strength equlllion lor the property under considerntion. 'i'he powers uscd were: Modulus 01 rupture, 1.5; modulus 01 elns. C1l 
tieity IIl1d mnximulll erushing strength, 1.25; work to muximum loud, totnll\'ork ond toughness, 2.5. o 
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''''hile compression wood, size for size, compares favorahly in some 
of its properties with normal wood, individual pieces of this type of 
wood vary considerably more than norml11 wood; lwnce great differ
ences in behavior are to be e~llected under service conditions. "'{hen 
combined with normal wood, it is even more undesimble and I1S 

previously mentioned is not to be used where good performance is 
desired. 

COMPARISON BY SPECIES 

The foregoing comparisons are based on average values for five 
species. WIlen Tatios for individual species are considered, large 
differences are found (table 5). The geneml chamcteristics of the 
compression wood in the different species tested also varied con
sidembly; that is, some had mild and some pronounced compression 
wood. This varil,l,tion probably was tbe result of the characteristics 
of the material available for the investigation rather than any actUI11 
difference in the I1vel'l1ge kind of compression wood associated with 
different species, since both mild nnd pronounced compression wood 
have been observed in many species of wood. 

COMPARISON OF INCREASE IN STRENGTH OF NORMAL WOOD AND COl\1PRES~ION 

WOOD IN DRYING 

The average ratios for the various mechanical properties of com
pression to normal wood given in table 5 are, with two exceptions, con
siderably higher for green material than for aU'-dried material, indi
cating that compression wood in drying does not increase so much in 
strength as normal wood. Modulus of elasticity, which is rehttively 
low in compression wood as compared with normal wood in both the 
green and air-dried conclition, apparently increases during drying 
proportionately as rapidly in compression wood as in normal wood. 
Tension parallel to gmin, which is the other exception, is based on too 
few tests to draw defullte conclusions. 

Compression wood, both green and dry, is considerably lower in 
modulus of elasticity and consequently deflects more with It given 
load and takes less lond as a slender column than does nOrllltll wood. 
The mnximum lond for compression "'ood tested when green is also 
higher thnn thnt for normal wood. Since work to mnxillllllll Jond 
involves both load and deflection, the amotmt of work absorbed in 
bending to maximum load is considerably greater for green compres
sion wood than for normal wood. A sinllinr rela,tion holds for total 
work. WIlen bnsed on rur-dried materinl the work to mn)..'imum load 
is also greater for compression wood than for normnl wood but not 
to the same degree as in green wood. The smaller difference is caused 
by the maximum load for air-dried compression wood frequently being 
lower than for normal wood (fig. 6). In total work, air-dried coml?res
sion wood is often lower than normal wood because complete brash 
failure frequently occurs in compression wood soon after the maxmlllm 
load is passed. 

COMl'AlUBON OF IIIECHANICAL .1'ROl'ERTIEB OF MILD AND PRONOUNCED COMI'REBBI(\N 
WOOD 

Compression wood varies in characteristics frolllmild 'LO pronounced. 
To deterlnine the relation between the properties of the different types 
of compression wood a few arbitrarily selected specimens were given 
special attention, the results from which are given in table 6. 
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Pronounced compression wood is higher in specific gmvity than is 
mild compression wood. ,\Then green it is also equal or bigher in 
pmcticnIly nIl mechanical propertjes shown in table 6 except modulus 
of elasticity. \Yhen nir-dl"}', pronounced compression wood is lower 
than mild compression wood in modulus of rupture, work to maximum 
load, find totnl work. ModuJus of elnsticity also averages lower in 
air-dry pronounced comp1"ession wood than in mild compression 
wood, although in one of the two species tested the ,(!llues were nearly 
equnl. In muximum c,·ushing strength, pronounced compression wood 
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F1GCI!E O.-\"nriaUlln ill nrerUR" land lind d~lIection ror norllllli wood IIIltI compression wood ur air.elry 
lobloJ1~· pine when (e,ilcd in stalk bend in .... 

is superior to mild compression wood. TIl(' ratios of pronounced 
to mildcolllprcssion wood for modulus of elnsticity tllld l1111ximum 
crushing strength nre yery simihlr Jor green and air-dried mn terial. 

\)llCn ndjustlllents in strength values nre mude for differences in 
the specific. grllyity and compnred with norlllni wood, air-dried mild 
compression wood is superior to pronounced compression wood in n.Il 
strength properties shown in tnble 6. \Vith few exceptions the same 
is true of green materiul. 



TABLE 6.-Strength values of normal wood and mild Ilnd l>ro/wltnCed compression wood of loblolly l>ine Ilnd Douglas fir ~ 
~ 

1'E!:l'I'~~D IN Oln~EN OONDl'I'ION 

;a
Static bcnding 

Compression parallel 
Species Type 01 woot! Bnt! ex. IspeCI.,' MOls'l Spcclfic Work to grain, mnxlmum ~ pected strength valuo I mens t,!ro grtl'"

con.ent Ity I Modulus 01 crushing strength C 
1.1ndulus 01 rupture elasticity >

t'l\ltlxiInnm load Total 
~ 
c:1 

Ralio Ralio Ralio Ralio Ratio 

Lb•• per aeillal ) 1,00/) lb•• ( aelual ) In. lb•• ( aelual ) In. lb•• ptr ( aelual ) Lb•• per ( aelual ) 
Number Ptrc~nt .q. in. ( r.quelta ptr.q. in. fIpteltfl pt.r cu. in. fIpecltd Crt. in. fIpteltd llq. in. uptcltd 

ormBL ..______ ..___.___ 6 08.0 0.527 8,190 1,806 - .. " .......~- ..... 10.6 ....---_ ... - ..--- 36.0 ----.--_.__ . :1,820 .----------- ~ Mild compresslon _______• :I 92.0 .527 8,560 1,169 12. 8 --- .. ------- .. 5-1.4 --------- ........ 4,210 _.. _---------
Loblolly Expocted valuc.___.._ ••• __... __ •___ ......... . 8,190 ·-----Tii4' 1,806 ··--·-ii:o;· 10.0 1. 21 36.0 1. 51 :1,820 1.10 Q.

plno. Pronounced compression. 5 7:1.2 .5011 8, MO 817 ...... _-- .. -.... 26.9 .. - .. -----.--- 60.1 .. ------ ..... -.. - 4,470 ---------,.-- 0l>

Expectcd vnlue______. ______ .. __...... __ • __ • 9,8r,o ·-....-·:87- 2, 100 .39 14.4 1.87 49.0 1.22 4,450 1.00 e> 

NormllL .--...--....--... 8 42.5 .4&, 7,990 1,562 -_ .. --_ .. '"_ ... 8.4 ....--- ..----.... 27.3 ------------ 3950 .._---- ... ----
~ 
r.md comprcssion .•__.... 5 7D. 0 . ·180 6,830 999 ._- ... --- .. --- 15.2 -----,...------ 38.4 --------- .. -- 3:520 ------------ cl

Donglas -----·-·:80-
Expectcd value._ .... _.------ -----... _.--._--J 8,510 1,647 .61 9.3 1.'l4 30.3 1.27 4,160 .85

fir. Pronounced compression. 5 27.4 .590 9,8tW) 1,001 -_ .. ,..------- 21.1 45.4 ------------ 4,730 ---------- ..- Ul 
I Expectcd valuo.__......__ •• ______________ •__ • 11,620 ....--..:iir 2,133 .47 15.7 ------·i:34- 50.9 .80 5,400 .88 

t:::I 
t:oJ 

TESTED IN AIH·DItY CONDI'I'ION ~ 
8,480 ___...______6 11. I 0.583 15,020 ........... ------ 2,380 -. ~ -_ .. ----- W.O .. _---- ..--- ..- 32.1 ............... - .. _.... ~ 


Loblolly 11~~wll~iliPros.'i(;'n:::::::: :I 11.5 .593 15,5411 ~- .. --- ...... -.. - 1,290 .. ---- .. ----- 25.7 ._....... -.--- .... 2.1,7 -_ .................. II, Il!IO ----_ .. -- ..-- ... 

plnc Expected vsluo_______ 10,330 0.05 2,430 fl. 53 11.4 2.25 :1:1.5 0.77 8,000 0.81 

. Prollounced cOlllpresslon. 5 ---iiT --':ii.iil· 1:1, WO ...... __ ...._........ 945 -_ ..... --_ ......... 22.7 .-------_ ...... 2'l.7 .. _..... -_ .._........ 7,320 ..----_ ..- ....- .. > 
Exrcted vlllue •• _____ 18,640 .71 2,716 .35 14.2 1.60 41.8 .5-1 9,680 .76 ~ 

8 '--ii:o" ---:fiio 15,140 .-_ ........- ......... 1,945 ---.. "' ........ 15.0 :13.8 8,230 ....---------- ....
~-INOi'IIID ---._-..---.------ ~"' .. -------..- -------- ..---
CDouglas IMild cOlllpre$slon ________ 5 12.7 .498 13,7110 .....-..--- .. ". 1, ISO .....- .. -.,"'-_. 10.8 ...... ----- ..- ..... 16. S ..--- ... ---- ...... 6.MO ...._----" -_ ...... 

fir Expcctcd vll1no. - 14,fllMl 
~ 

.04 1.B85 .6:1 14.1 1.19 31.8 .53 7,980 .83 c:1--.- --·..·ii· ---i:i:6- ---:OOf. Pronounced t'OlIIpresslon_ 13,170 .,-----..- .... -- 1,212 .. ,..- ... -- ....--- 12.4 ---- ..----- .... 12.4 ---_ .._-- .... _- 8,3:10 ..------~ .......

Expected ""lue.. ____ 19,500 .OS 1,~O2 .W 22.0 .54 51.0 .24 10,160 8" ~ 

g 
I Expected valuos oht,lincd hy multiplyIng the nonlln1 wooII·strength vllincs Imlll test hy the nltlo of the specific grlt"lty 01 COllipression wood to normt\1 won,I, ihls ratio first' ':OJ 

being raised to t\ power correspondin~ to thnt 01 tho spoclflc gravity strength c'lulltlon for the property under consldcnltlon. 'I'he powers used were: Modulus of rupture, 1.50; modu· 
Ius 01 clastlclty, 1.25; work to litllXilllUIII 10lld IIml total wnrk, 2.5; lind lIIaxllllum crushing strength, 1.25. 

I Based on oven·dry weight Ilnd volulllo Ilt tcst. 
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RELATION OF SLOPE OF FIBRILS TO STRENGTH PROPERTIES 

As previously mentioned, the slope of fibrils in the secondary cell 
wall of compression wood fibers is greater than that of normal wood. 
In pronounced compression wood the slope of fibrils is greater than 
that in mild compression wood (table 1). In certain mechanical 
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FIGt:RE i.-Relationship or strength properties dh·ided b;' specific b'l1lnty to the sine of the average slope 
of fibrils in the secondary walls .Qf springwood and summerwood in air-dry normal wood and compression 
wood of loblollY' pine. 

properties compression wood has lower strength for its weight than 
does normal wood and pronounced com pression wood is lower than 
mild compression wood. The greater slope of fibrils appears account
able for this deficiency in strength because failure occurs partly be
tween the iibrils of the secondary cell wall. The ratio of strength 

http:0.280.32
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plotted against the sine of the angle of the average slope of fibrils 
sho'ws relationships between this stl'uctural characteristic and some 
strength properties after adjustmentO is made for variations in specific 
gravity (fig. 7). 

FigUl'e 7 indicates that slight increases in slope of fibrils over that 
for normal wood weaken the wood in modulus of elasticity and maxi
mum CJ'ushing strength along the gl'fiin. Modulus of rupture does 
not appear to be so quickly affected. Modulus of elasticity decreases 
at the most I'apid ru,te with increase in slope of the fibrils; and maxi
mum crushing strength along the grain at the leust ru.pid rate. Thus 
in addition· to specific grll,vity, the strength of clem' wood is modified 
witllin cel'tRin limits by the slope at which the 1ibrils are oriented in 
j'elationship to the longest axis of the cells. 

INFLUENCE OF COMPRESSION WOOD IN SOFTWOOD TIMBERS 
AND LUMBER 

EXPANSiON IN GREEN COMI'RESSION WOOD 

Green compression wood apparently is undel' compression stress in 
the tree or log for it cxpunds longitudinally when released frOID the 
adjacent wood. In sawing along the junction between green com
pression wood und normal wood the part composed of compression 
wood immediately becomes slightly longer thun that composed of 
normal wood when the two ure separated. 

This charl1cteristic sometimes cl1,uses pinching of the StlW in felling 
timber Iwd in crosscutting logs. In this conneetion the terID "timber 
bind" is frequently used by woodsmen. It is thc usunl practice to 
undereut the lower side of 11, leuning tree to be felled nncl to saw 
entirely from the opposite side. ,",Vhen the unden'ut does not extend 
completely through the compression wood on the under side of 
leaning trees, un expullsiono[ the compl'Pssion wood sometimes takes 
place thnt is suHicient to loek the snwfirmlyin the cut on the opposite 
side. Usunlly the saw cun be released by increasing the size of the 
undercut, but sometimes the wooel holding it must be chopped away. 
Pinching is Jrequcntly experieneed in su;wmills when a saw is ('utting 
n.pproximll.tely on the jUl1etion between compression wood fllHlllOrIDul 
wooel because the expunsion of green compression wood cnuses lateml 
elist()l'tion. Green bourds contnining both nOl'lllul wood and com
pression wood muy be erookeel when they come off the StlW us n result 
of the J'elensc of internal stresses. 

EFf'ECT 0.' ExcESSIVE LONGITUDINAL SHRINKAGE 0.' ,COMI'RESSION WOOl> 
ON DE.'ORMATION ANI> CHECKING OF LUMBER 

The compn,ru.ti vely high longitudinul shrinkage of compression 
wood is one of the prineipul cuuses of bowing, twisting, .und splitting 
in log-run softwood lumber liS it dJ'ies. As pre\~iously indicated, the 
shl'inkuge potentinl of compression wood in a board may be many 
times that of the normn1 wood. It is not 1ll1COmmOn to find lumber 
1 inch or more in thickness that is badly bowed or ,eyen split by the 
.dijfe1'ences in shrinkuge of adjacent normal wood ull(l compression 

• Previous tesLq have shown thllt withinn species modulus of ellislicil~' and mllximum crushing strength 
vary as the J .25 power of the corresponding specific grnvity lind modulus of rupture vuries as the 1.50 power 
of the specific gru ,·il~·. ~l'he.refore to ellminllte the elfect ul specific grnvlty theseJlrollOrties were dh'idedbl the corresponding specific gruvlLies ruised to the powers indicnLOd nhove. Inn diLion lhenverngesllllle 
o fibrils wns weighted on the basis 01 the proportions o(sprlngwood und sUlDlnerwood nnd lheir resilectl,'" 
slopes, 

http:compn,ru.ti
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wood. Figure 8 illustrates bowing and splitting of boards resulting 
from the unequnl shrinkage of .adjacent compression wood and normal 
wood. 

The longitudinal shrinkage ·of compression wood sometimes causes 
serious defects in poles and piling. Pieces of round timber with 
layers of pronounced compression wood,one or two annual rings in 
thickness, frequently shell or flake in the portion of tbe circumfcrence 

jo'IGUln: S.-Splitting nnd huwing in IlOnderosu pine lumher !~, 11 result or tlilTererwes in longitudinal
shrink1lgc within the sume /,ieee: A, Splitting or 11 H~-Inch bourd c1IUSlJd by II strm.k of compressiun 
wood ulong tho pith Cl'ntru Iy located iu lhu bOilnl; 11, bowing uud splitting uenr the cuds or H~-inch 
hourds tll~,ed hy t'Ompresslou woou ulong oneeuge, 

composed of compL'ession wood (pi. 8). A pole containing such 
compression wood is 1ll1zardous for linemen since it mlL)T cnuse slipping 
of their climbing irons. 

The high longitudinal shrinkage of compression wood is commonly 
accountable for the formation of checks across the grain in lumber 
(24-). This usually occurs when the compression wood is bounded 
on two sidcs by normal wood. Since the compression wood under 
!Such conditions cannot compress the normal wood longitudinally, 
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and since in itself it is weak in tension parallel to the grain, actual 
tension failure of the wood across the grain occurs as the compression 
wood shrinks (pI. 9). 

The occurrence of compression wood on the lower side of branches 
often results in serious degrade of the lumber. :Frequently in spike 
knots that are not entirely interlP'own the logitudinal shrinkage 
stress will twist the knot from its onginal position so that it protrudes 
above the surface of the board. 

The high longitudinal shrinkage of compression wood, however, 
may not always cause serious defects. :Many instances have been 
observed in which well-dried .lumber contflining compression wood has 
not been degraded by its presence. This \,as especially true of select 
grades of softwood finish lumber that had been cut from the slower 
grown,outer portions of large trees. In lumber manufactured from 
such trees the compression wood as a rule is either not pronounced or 
exists in the major portion of the board so that relatively little differ
ential longitudinal shrinkage within the entire board takes place. 
Since young trees grown under forest conditions frequently.are forced 
to inclined positions as a result of competition for light or by mechan
ical forces, the lower common grades ·of lumber more frequently have 
greater amounts of pronounced compression wood than do the grades 
cut from nearer the outside of the woody stem. 

n has been noted that even though lumber containing both com
pression wood and normal wood remained straight during drying, 
when it was ripped or resawed the pieces cut from it sometinles 
became bowed or twisted. This bowing or twisting may be explained 
as the resuIt of the relief of stresses that had been developed by the 
greater potential longitudinal shrinkage of the compression wood. 

Data obtained by inspection of lumber in mill yards and dry sheds 
(1~) indicate that the percentage of pieces of lumber containing com
pression wood wholly or in part varies considerably. These inspec
tions indicate that compression wood may be present in as high as 
25 percent of the total number of pieces inspected,depending upon 
grade of the lumber, and character of the stand from which it was 
cut. Despite the large percentage of boards containing compression 
wood, less than 5 percent of the boards containing compression wood 
were degraded for that reason. The degrade resulted from warping 
or cross checking incident to unequal longitudinal shrinkage. 

EFFECT OF PROPERTIES OF COMPRESSION WOOD IN WOODEN STRUCTURES 

Instances hayebeen observed (17) in which siding containing com
pression wood nailed in place while at too high a moisture content 
developed openings at the butt joints varying in width from one
eighth to nine-sh:teenths of an inch. Other observations have indi
cated that soft-wood flooring containing compression wood, inaid when 
at too high a moisture content, will develop similar butt-joint cracks. 
Excessive changes in the longitudinal dimensions of lath containing 
compression wood have caused serious buckling of plastered surfaces. 
A beam composed of compression wood in the upper portion and 
normal wood below may with loss in moisture bow downward to such 
an extent as to throw the entire lond on adjacent beams. The resuIting 
internal stresses may also be sufficient to cnuse tension breaks in the 
upper portion of a beam which is normally in compression. If the 
compression wood is on the bottom of a beam it will bow upward in 
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~ and often take most of the loadoff the adjacent beams although 
it is inherently weaker, and in addition "ill have large internal 
stresses caused by shrinkage. Internal stresses caused by unequal 
shrinkage may very easily combine with external forces in such a way 
as to cause premature failure of a beam (10). Hence a structural 
member containing any appreciable amount of compression wood is 
likely to give unsatisfactory service and should be avoided. 

Lumber containing p.ronounced compression wood that is situated 
where it is subject to continuous moisture changes probably would 
continu0usly change its shape as the result of the unequal shrinking 
and swelling of the different portions. 

Even if no checking or deformation due to unequal longitudinal 
shrinkage takes place, pieces of lumber or timbers containing com
pression wood may be sufficiently low in strength and stiffness to be 
undesirable in wooden structures that must support considerable 
loads. Since compression wood is frequently low in shock resistance 
for its weight it is particularly undesirable for use in airplanes, 
ladders, and other structures subjected to large and suddenly applied 
loads. Piling containing large amounts of pronounced compression 
wood is more likely to filil during driving under difficult conditions, 
such as into hard ground, than is piling free from compression wood. 

On the other hand, lumber for many general uses may contain 
small amounts of mild compression wood \\-ithout rendering unsatis
factory service provided it is dried to the proper moisture content 
for the particular use to which it is put and has not been seriously 
degraded during the drying. )'laterial requiring a high degree of 
strength, capacity to stay in place, and lightness should recC'ive a 
careful visual examination to deted the presence of compression 
wood. It is believed that from such a careful visual inspection jt 
would be possible, to eliminate nearly, if not all, the individual 
pieces containing any pronounced compression wood that would make 
the continued use of such material unsatisfactory or cause premature 
failure. )'faterial containing pronounced compression wood is unde
sirable for practically all lumber uses. 

REDUCTION OF COMPRESSION WOOD FORMATION BY FOREST 
MANAGEMENT 

Sincemany of the virgin coniferous forest areas have been depleted 
and the future softwood timber supplies must come, to .a considerable 
extent at least, fro III second-growth stands, the possibilities ofreducing 
the formation of compression wood by forest-management methods 
is important (2£). Data given in earlier pages of this bulletin show 
that under certain growth conditions compression wood formation 
is more preYlllent than under others. In young stands under a 
relative high degree of management more can be accomplished in 
reducing compression wood formation than in middle-aged or nearly 
mature stands. For the most part, this is because the older stands 
have already produced the amounts of compression wood likely to 
be formed. In such young even-aged stands thinnings should be made 
to remove overtopped treeS if they are inclined, twib trees (two stems 
from a single stump), and defeetiye or crooked trees. In addition, 
other trees, of course, should be removed to obtain the proper stock
ing. Such thinnings in young stands should produce the proper 
spacing to obtain approxmlately uniform growth and wood as free 
as possible from compression wood. 
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Frequently it is desirable to cut partially an uneven~aged stand of 
timber in which there are crooked and inclined trees as well as well~ 
formed trees. If such a cutting is to be done as a forest-management 
practice with a view toward obtaining.11 cash crop from the present 
merchantable timber as well as improvement of the stand, it is neces~ 
sary to remove as far as possible those trees that will produce com~ 
pression wood in the future. It is therefore desirable to remove not 
only the extremely deformed and defective trees but also those that 
are appreciably inclined. Although many inclined trees tend toward 
vertical positions when released from competition, they form con~ 
siderable amounts of compression wood before reaching erect positions, 

In partially cut stands containing scattered trees, wind action as 
well as increased vigor frequently is responsible for increased com
pression wood formation. In partial cuttings made to improve a 
timber stand, the formation of compression wood will he lessened if 
lar~e and irregular openings in the crown CllllOPY are avoided Ilnd the 
actlOn of violent winds thereby reduced. 

SUMMARY 

Compression wood is an abnormal type of wood occurring as a rule 
on the lower sides of nonvertical trunks and branches among all 
coniferous species of trees. Increase in the .amount of deviation of 
trunks from a vertical position, or increase in rate of diameter incre
ment of individual trees, or both, increases the formation ·of com
pression wood, 

Under a microscope the sum.merwood tracheids of compression 
wood. appear to be nearly circular incross sectio~ whereas those of 
normal wood are more or less rectangular. The fibrLls of the secondary 
cell walls in compression wood make a .bigher angle in relation to the 
longest axis of the cells than do the fibrils in normal wood and these 
wails contain microscopic checks. 

The lignin content of compression wood as indicated by the species 
investigated is slightly higher and the cellulose content slightly lower 
than normal wood. The weight of pronounced compression wood is 
from 15 to 40 percent greater than normal wood. Tlle longitUdinal 
shrinkage of compression wood from the green to oven-dry condition 
varies from about 0.3 to 2.5 pereent whereas normal wood has a. 
shrinkage from about 0.1 to 0.2 percent.. The transverse shrinkage of 
compression wood is less than that of normal wood. 

'When adjustments are made for differences in weight, compr('ssion 
wood is lower inpracticaily ail strength properties as compared to 
normal wood. The differences in the slope of fibrils in compression 
wood as compared to normal wood appears to have a. close relation 
to the difi'erences in strength properties. The increase in strength 
properties accompanying drying of the wood is not so great for com
pression wood as for normal wood. Com pression wood is under 
compression.in the log and when the stresses are released, such itS by 
sawing, extension of the compression wood portion occurs. 

Compression wood when manufactured into lumber is accountable 
for much bowing and twisting and is unsatisfactory for uses where 
strength and neat workmanship are essential requirements. Proper 
forest-management measures will hold compression wood formation to 
a minimum. 

http:compression.in
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